Ball Brothers Company of Muncie, Indiana, largest manufacturers of Fruit Jars in the world, has compiled a fifty-six page Ball Blue Book of general and specific directions for canning, preserving, pickling, and jelly making, plus two hundred eighty-four individual recipes, each one complete in itself.

The first Ball Blue Book was published more than twenty-five years ago. It has been revised every year since to include the latest approved practices, and today is used as a supplementary text in the home economics classes of high schools and colleges all over the country. County Agents and Home Demonstration Agents distribute it to hundreds of thousands of home-makers each year.

The famous Ball Blue Book will be mailed to any home-canner upon receipt of Ten Cents in coin or the Canning Leaflet which is packed in every box of Ball Jars.

Mail to Dept. E.
Ball Brothers Company, Muncie, Indiana

Gentlemen—
Enclosed is Ten Cents, or one Circular taken from a box of Ball Jars (cross out the one not sent), for which please send me a copy of the Ball Blue Book.

Name _____________________________________________________________

Print name and address plainly

Street
or R. F. D._________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________________

State ____________________________________________________________
The first Blue Book was published more than twenty-five years ago. It has been re-issued every year since to include the latest in the tremendous advances that have been made in improving the standard of home economics education in high schools and colleges. The Blue Book has long been recognized as the leading text in the home economics course of study in the nation. A unique feature is its hundreds of illustrations of not only suggestions but may be mailed to anyone who requests it at the rate of 10 cents per copy. To obtain a copy of the Blue Book, please mail your order to:

Name
Street
City
State

Gentlemen—

Enclosed is Ten Cents for one Copy of the

Blue Book.